ESSENDON / GEELONG CAMERA CLUB INTERCLUB GUIDELINES
The Essendon / Geelong Camera Club Interclub Competitions are held on a rotating basis.
Essendon have been hosting in "odd" years (2007, 2009 etc) and Geelong have been hosting in "even" years 2008,
2010 etc)
That should continue, if an issue arrives where a club is not able to fulfil that requirement, that club should inform the
other club at the earliest possible occasion.
Essendon are due to host the 2011 competition (Geelong 2012)
The interclub competition between Essendon and Geelong will be held in August (around date of 21 st)
The host club will provide the judge for the competition. The judge should not have been a member of either club in
the previous 5 years to judging.
The host club needs to indicate in fair advance as to notification of deadline for works required for judging.

Competition
The Essendon / Geelong Camera Club Interclub Competition should consist of each club providing 20 Prints and 20
Digital entries. In each section, there should be no more than 2 works per maker.

Prints :
a) Maximum print size is 16 x 20 inches, including mount and matt
b) Minimum print size is 4 x 6 inches, excluding mount and matt.
c) Minimum matt size is 8 x 10 inches.

Digital :
Electronic images must be sRGB jpg images.
In landscape orientation maximum size is 1024 pixels wide by 768 pixels high.
In portrait orientation maximum size is 768 pixels high by less than 768 pixels high.
Maximum file size limit is 1MB

Awards :
The host club had the responsibility of organising awards to winners.
There will be a Certificate for the winner of the Print Section and the Digital Section for each club.
(4 Certificates in total)
The host club shall provide the judge with gift/s and remuneration (if applicable).
* A copy of this should reside in each of the respective clubs and also the person in charge of interclub competitions

